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Bonds firm;TEl EGRAPHS RELIEF OFFICERS.. PURCHASING OF SWINE AND
prove.TO URGE MERCHANTS GET- PAYMENT OF PREMINUMS TO 
Curb firm; olTING ORDERS TO BACK HIM PRODUCERS SEEN AS HAV-
improve._ ENG IMMEDIATE EFFECT 
Cotton easy;Fiankfort, Ky., Aug. 21.—JAPI.—
and recipients of relief order, could
t asked to trade only with those
vupporting him
An outburst of boos greeted Oat-
ton's remarks. For a few minutes
the crowded House chamber was
in an uproar and order was restor-
ed only after Speaker Frank Lebus
rounded long and vigorously with
his gavel.
Merchants oPposed to the tax
preceeded Gatton in speaking to
the committee and the spectators.
Imbry Attacks Programme
W. Reed Embry, president, and
other officers of the Kentucky
Merchants Association, attacked
the Governor's prop ramme and
w re in terrupted frequently by
applause. They charged the Chief
Executive had "taken unfair ad-
vantage of the merchants in this
fight."
-A wolf in sheep's clothing",
Tmbry termed the tax bill. He Said
it was *much worse" than the ge-
genail sales tax proposed in 1932.
-This is one of the most vicious
bills ever proposed in the history of
the State." Dr. C. If Parsons. Ash-
land, chairman of the merchant-s'
association board. declared. It
would produce, he claimed. $4.500.-
000 more than the $3 000.000 needed
for relief.
More than enough money td
meet relief demands could be pro-'
duced by the proposed beer, and
whisky taxes. Shirley Haas. ViCPP
rresident of the association, told
the committee.
Mr. Gatton charged spokesmen
-for the merchants with eheaping
ribuce on the Governor." He said
that he himself was the represen-
tative of "850.000 people who did
not have money enough to come
to Frankfort " He added that he
was largest customer of the
merehants in the past year.





Wednesday partly cloudy; probably
!bowers. Not much change in tem-
perature.
el co-operation "
-Because Governor Laffoon'e re-
lief is the only one beforfe the
Legi,lature which will raise suffi-
cient revenue for relief." the te-
legrams read, "and since destitu-
tion demands immediate action
will you contact all merehanth at
once wile have handled merchants'
eunply orders, and ask them to wire
today to their Senators and Repre-
sentatives to support his measure."
Oatton said he sent the telegram.
after a conference with the Chief
Executive
Appears At Committee Hearing
Before sending the telegrams
'Oatton appeared before 11011se Re-
venue and Taxation Committee No
1 conducting a hearing on the
Governor's tax bill.
'When we begin operation again.'
lie told the committee, an order
'sillte given to "trade only with
CHShealy after a House Committee church and to love one another. Wheat fairly
( By Associated Press)
ireatine today on Gov Ruby Laf- The thildren. becoming( frightened, 
The Corn Belt's new customer-- to weaker.tool. 's proposed gross receipts taxr 
hi a few moments with its mo- announced at Chicago that its big 
, away
ed
and one of them return-
the Federal Government—Monday cattle steadtell. Harper Oatton. director of the 
active and 10cKentucky Relief Coirunission, sent ; ther. who upon heating these words deal in pork will start Wednesday.telegrams addressedl"to all disburs- "Heed, the end of the world is 
It will start buying in six Mid-.11C officers and relief workers," in near,' fainted and could -not te re- west stockyards--Chicago. Kansasstitch he said -recipients of relief 1ivived for thirty minutee\ When she City, Omaha. St. Paul: Sioux CityAicillti know who helps to make regained consciousnew, of course. 
and St Joseph Mo . --ready to take
pts-ib)e future relief. Merchants the old lady was gone, and now up to 5,000,000 pigs and 1,000 000eh., help will wbe given certificates Ed Haman is getting razzed about rews, about one out of every six
nod rnotinv in the Corn Belt's pens.
Oreration in other markets will
start by Monday.
******•0*******0• *********
THE LIFTENINO POST was told
of another "end-of-world" prophe-
tess by Ed Haman this morning. He
!elates that he read In one of the
papers sent over from the old coun-
try about a group of children play-
ing around a church when an old
v,srinan suddenly appeared Iron,
nowhere in an upper Window of
the church. This apparition invit-
ed the children to come into the
111s story, but the listening Post ac-
cepted it on its face value, and did
not re( uire a verbatim account of
it le reading, as was offered, be-
cause It would have been all Greek
to the Listening Post.
• e9 • •
FOR SOME roll entertainment
and an enjoyabl, time, drop in at
the Log Cabin a :Ight and enjoy
with them the pi 'gram Arranged
for this occasion. !fours from 73(1
to 930. Evervbod% invited.
+ + + +
A YOUNG GOLFER and an old
golfer both made new records on
the local coarse yesterday tWell,
not a very old Fetter, but at least
mature) The latter, W. L. Carter,
after trying many assaults against
par and belts( rephised, finally
went down lover than he had over
been, emerging from a nine hole
round with 42 strokes, a new low
 wares havine the Blue+ Eaglise for Min, lie wsarginiclias-angistkoin
(the National Rcitovery Act em- rfiovitreet-SYtiketthe rbund, so. 'he
him) The relief dire:dor said the nIlist have felt mighty happy over
Govergor ould nrepare a list of per- it. The young golfer was Jack Moore
SODS who are blintui his programme 'son of this writer. He's been trying
to make a par forr the entire sum-
mer and yesterday afternoon he
dropped a six foot putt on Number
Seven for a par three. And he
hasn't quit talking about it yet
• + • *
SPEAKING OF GOLF. a Fulton
plavee furnished the fireworks for
one round in the West Kentucky
Amateur at Mayfield yesterday.
Billy Carr, tall, slim and casual,
went oat and burned up the course
on his second round, corning in
With a 34, 'two under par Reports
say he shot six birdies on that nine-
hole round. His game slipped in
the afternoon, but, that 34 had all
the players ca ping for breath.
EVERY MAN for himself these
days is as g00(1 a three yeers has
day is as good a creed as any, says
A. D. McCann. itenerant handy-
man who for the past three years
has spent a great deal of his time
in Folton. Unable to obtain work
here or elsewhere, McCann lust
couldn't bear the idea ,of all those
beer tops going to waste. so he got
busy and started making things
with them, but of course. he wasn't
doing it for fun, and he wanted to
make something that would sell so
he coeld eat, lie started out inquir-
ing of the different beet dealers If
they would save him all the beer
tops from the beer they sold; they
readily agreed to this and he
commenced gathering them up
and stringing them together with
wire. So star so good—but strings
of beer tops would not sell, so he
hied himself to the 10c store and
bought up some small china con-
tainers the height of a toothpick.
and this he placed in the center
of these beer tops: to this was ad-
ded handles made of the strung
beer tops, and the result was a
rustic looking toothpick holder. He
made lots and lots of these and
left with the different restaurants
and beer dealers who had saved the
tops for him, and they in turn sold
them for him: but, as toothpicks
didn't seem to be so popular, he
conceived the idea of an ash tray
made the same way, and to this he
added a match-box strung on one
side with wire, and the effect was
a very usable ash tray and match
holder which he now has on the
market. Tourists on picking' them
up are first surprised and then
amused—but they buy them and
(Continued on Page-4)
Farmers who are willing to sell
will be given nreiniums which 0
R Thorn, field representative of
the corn and how section, raid
would amount to from $2 to $4 a
hundred pounds for pigs For sows
due to marrow, since the hope is
to kill of/ the fall crop of pork, the
Government's buyers will pay a flat
$4 a head premium And by not
making the usual market deduction
On flip sows. the Government will
add another dollar or so to the far-
mer's price.
"Farmers ran through their
usual channels" Thorn said. -At
the verde the hogs will be weighed
ender the supervision of a Gee-
ernment inspector. who will see feet
no runts are Included and ttat
the hogs rocet the other spec;f1-
.satione. Thew ill the I be tinned
•.
tracted "with the aovernment to
sletighter thrm "
Pies weighing from twenty-five
to 100 nolinds and sows weighing
et least 275 pounds and due to far-
row mon, are what the big deal
Palle foe The South wilt get $3
hrtnarNi for its renge stock




HEAD OF COMPANY SPONSOR-
ING IT SAYS VAI.LEY AU-
THORITY IS FOR DELAY
Murray, Ky., Aug. 21.-.--(AP.—
Federal Power Ceirnmlesion will
hold a nubile hearing in Washing-
ton neil month on the applica-
tion of the Solithern Industries
Incorporated. for a li-
cense to build a $24.600,000 power
dam at Aurora on the Tennessee
River fifteen miles east of here, W.
r. Waldo. president of the ap-
plicant company, said here today.
He said he had been notified the
Tennessee Valley Authority would
oppose granting permits or licenses
until :he entire situation had been
reviewed, but said he could not
believe this, "as it would mean fur-
ther veers of delay." He said it
had been thirteen years since de-
velopment was suspended on the
Tennessee River to await results of
a general survey, and it would be
a keen disappointment to the peo-
nle of twelve States interested if
prompt action were not taken.
The companv apnlied for the re-
in:ninety permit August 11. 1923,
and Waldo said the company had
incurred expenditures exceeding
E100,009 making preliminary' stu-
dies. An application for Federal li-
cense was made August 16, 1933.
Waldo said the construction
would require about two and one:
half year Three units of 44.000-
horsepower each were contemplat-
ed, for the power-house, and the
reservoir formed by the dam would
extend from the Tennessee-Ken-
tucky Stale line entirely across Ten
nessee to Riverton. Ala., providing
permanent navigable depth of
twelve feet in the Tennessee. River j
for 187 miles.
Tobacco production is expected








MOVIE STRI "AKEN UP
BY NRA GANIZATION
LAROR HOARD KS 'TO STEM



















toTe_hcoue isitirtryiki.ni, u i,..eg) includes in
ac filet operators in
its membership nearly all the mov-
itur ppeture m4a, inhate.....,. iti ire. Si: ma
its operators out of It-: demands
are not satisfied.
The recent trouble started when
the alliance called the sound te-
ehniri.ins out on strike. According
to re-mete. the electricians moved
into these jobs. Then the first un-
ion "tiled nut laboratory workers
and their positions were also filled
he outsiders. Finally all the union
walked nut and more members of
eletri.al and earpsnter groups
meeed in.
The disnute involves whether el-
's-Decal workers in the movie in-
destry nronerly belong In the At-
n'ineP r.r the Brotherhood and whe-
ther the studio players. eenerallv
'mine work nt a eernenterine char-
eerer should not belong to the car-
neuter- union. The argument has
been come on for mans. years.
Fred Dempsey, representative of
'he elitenee pr Ten Wolmen. N
et A. ',him: labor ethmier. and W11-
11 ,̂11 C,”P.n. nrosident of the Ame-
rican Federation of Tabor. declin-
ed to comment officially on ru-
-"ere the trike.tvoiiiri enreed. 'There
ire-, sensor that Mine Ben T ind-
e,a. aa,,, attended the meeting
mmht Iv, called upon to .etVe. AS
e mediator.
LIADE The Leader will carry yourmessage to the people ofthis community.
Voli'ME XXX V—NO. 121.
••••••.•
REPEAL BIll GETS LOCAL MEWSWHAT S GOING ON
FAVORABIE REPORT CO ON RECORD AS
FROM COMMITTEE
provided for the nomination and
electfpn of fifteen delegates from
the State-at-large The amendment
offered by the author of the bill.
Dr. A... L. Hill, Prestonsburg, Demo-
21. - cratswould provide Mat two del"-
darkened mo- gatee;on each side by nominated
the Nation ir by peltitions containing 1,000 names
National Labor from each of the Congressional
)clay to !JAW districts
picture strike The amended bill, which will he
reported to the House with a fa-
day with re- vorable recommendation tomorrow,
National Al- was described as unsatisfactory by
;tag" Employes tire leaders who were at the hear-
Operators. now ine
International
At the same, time the Senate
trical Workers
Rules Committee gave a favorable
ay it will call
report to the original bill without
the producers amendment, Senator C. T. McCor-
ial Brotherhood 
• mick, Sr., Rusellville, !Democrat,
sponsor of the Senate repeal bill,





The season ended for Dalton
Cleaners last night when O. K. out
scored them 8 to 7 in the first game
ii the Twilight League, and Swift
defeated the icicles in the second
game 8 to I.
Neither 0. K. or D. C. played as
Rood a game as usual; in the fourth
D C. made 3 runs with no hits, the
runs were allowed be overthrows to
1st and ad. base. Holland allowed
I hits, struck out 2. walked I. Ro-
berts allowed 6 hits, walked 1.
The second game was one-sided
Swift scored 2 runs in the 1st. and
hcored frame, 3 in the third and
1 In the fifth, while the Icicles scor
ed 1 run in the second. Swift was
allowed 9 hits and Icicles 3.- Lucas
truck out 1) and walked 1; Jame-
son walked I.
Batteries for D C.: Holland and
Conner, for 0. K: Roberts and
ones, for Swift: Lucas and Val-
entine, for Icicles: Jamieson and
Rudd.
Now is a good time to renew you:
et s leriptIon
(Ions, told the committee of which
Earl R Stephens, Greenup is chair-
man. he favored the bill in the
original form. He voted no object-
teen, however, to nominating dele-
sates from the Congressional dis-
tricts provided the election is from
the' State-at-large
The till provides for a State con-
vention here December 11 to rati-
fy or reject the Twenty-first Am-
endment, to repeal the Eighteenth
Amendment to the Constitution
Dr Charles Turrk. Danville-.
nresident of Centre College, told
the committee -the dry forces have
not Fought to interfere with popu-
lar °Pinion honestly expressed and
honestly counted on this wrest titles
tinn " Re said published state-
ments that the drys were attempt-
Inc to prevent a refereildum were
erroneou s
-All that we are :Isidro, is a fair
vote" Feld Dr Terrk. "We are not
rinnoseci to submission to the neopie
We Went to vote, ton. Frankly.
shill gee that we are not all agreed
•nonsus ourselves is to the method
I nereonally rather like the bill. I
am willing to submit to your best
hider/lent the form in which this
-hould be submitted to the people." Washington, Aug. 21. —4APi.—A
Dr Turck suggestor several clad- 30 1 per cent increase in the num-
tying amendments' ben of residential building.; con-
-truction in 345 bigger cities dur-
ing July as compared with the
same month a year ago is reported
t' the Bureau of Labor startistics.
The value of the structures also
is said to be 43 per cent greater in
these cities of more than 25,000
"We too, as well as Memphis and population .
Louisville, can have the beautiful But foe. 776 places having popu-
night blooming cereus," said a lations of 10.000 or more residen-
Iiiity today in talking to a Leader teal construction operations drop-
reporter. "Last evening," she con-
tinued, -Mrs J. Burnham and
Mrs. Jim Foy invited a number of
their neighbors in to see this phe-
nomenon, each of them having one showed a 10.6 per cenedrop in num-
of these plants. As we arrived the ben and 11 3 per cent slump in
etar of Bethielejm was visible, value of all building operations
Many beautiful remarks were made from June to July
as we watched, like the Wise Men
of old, for the Babe In the Manger.
The blossoms were pretty, and all
enjoyed the evening."
Mrs. Joe Pope of Vine street has




se Amita Fill COUNTY BOY IS
vine, representing repeal oreanisa
HELD IN PINE BLUFF
Frank Kesterson, Fulton County
youth who is wanted in this coun-
ty on several charges and who has
led Fulton County officers a merry
chase through the bottoms close
to Hickman, was•captured last week
and is being held in jail at Pine
Bluff, Ark., in default of $1,000 hail
on a Dyer act charge. One Of the
charges Kesterson is wanted for
in this county is murder. He broke
loose from the Hickman jail and of-
ficers have -been seeking him for
several years. His home is in the
bottoms close to Hickmaft where
he is known to have been in hiding
for several months at a -time. but
so well did he know the hide-out
places of the bottom that officers
were unable to capture him
SHARP GAIN SHOWN IN
RESIDENTIAL BUILDING
20.1 PCT, INCREASE IN 345 BIG-
GER
\ 
CITIES NOTED IN SURVEY
Buddy Rogers and Greta !Ansel
in BEST OF ENEMIES at Warner':
pposING TAuu\N
Theatre.
American Legion Auxiliary's -at
AMENDS IT TO PROVIDE 111 DE- home" party at. the Log Cabin.
LEGATES FROMPCONGRESSIO- Hours 7:30 to 9-30. Everybody in-
NAL DISTRICTS vited.
Games in the Twilight League:
Frankfort, Ky.. Aug. 21.--AAP).— D. X. vs 'cedes and K U vs White
--After a public hearing, the House Way.
committee on constitutional am-
endments decided today to report
favorably the Administration bill RELIEF COMMISSION BIG
for submission of the Eighteenth
provide for nomination of eighteen STICK FAILS IN FULTON
Atnenelment with a provision to
delegates from the nine Congress-
ional districts and election from Mrs Hillary Alexander, Field Of-
the State-at-large, November 7. Soy for the local K R. C. received
The measure as originally drawn the following wire from the Ken-
tucky Relief Coeuniesioner, Mr
Oatton. last night:
"Because Governor Latfoon's Re-
lief Bill is the only one before the
legislature which will raise suffi-
cient revenue for relief, and since
distitution demands immediate ac-
tion will you contact all merchants
at once who have handled mer-
chant supply orders and ask them
to wire their senators and represen-
tatives today to support his mea-
eure, Recipients of relief should
know who helps to make possible
future relief. Merchants whn help
will be given certificates of- coope-
ration."
Mn;; Alexander and Rufus Kemp,
Disbursing Officer, went to each
merchant in Fulton this morning
and asked them to state whether
they were in favor of this bill, and
the answers were 100 per cent "no."
CEREUS PLANTS BLOOM
IN FULTON LAST NIGHT
MASONIC NOTICE
All Royal Arch Masons are re-
quested to be at the hall tonight
• --- -
About fifteen merchants of this;
city were present at a called meet-
ing of the Kentucky Retail Mer-
chants Association, which was
held last night at the Chamber of
Commerce for the purpose of dis-
cussing the attitude taken with
reference to the sales tax law.
It was unanimouely agreed that
:.e local merchants were against
tax, and a wire was sent to Re-
: .tsentattve Via, and State Senator
Humphries etating their dieappio-
I va' of this tax. All nurchants pro-
sent went on record as being will-
ing to go to Frenkfort to appear
with the entire state in a protest
against it. . v
A meeting is expected to be eoll-
eft the latter part of this week at
Frankfort for the purpose of fur-
their discussing this tax, and all
prerent expressed their willingness
to either go to Frankfort to protest
or to pay for a representative grout)
of meechants to attend this meet-
ing in then behalf
REV. L E. M'COY IS ON
ROTARY CLUB PROGRAM
Rev, L. E McCoy, pastor of tee
Cumberland Presbsterian ehurcii
of this city, gave a very inspiring
talk to the Rotary Club at its re-
gular meeting today Mr McCoy,
who was introduced by Robert II.
Wade, chairtnan of the program
trzr,t,.1.4Ui,disocazttsitidoniot:Tratn,d,t:shefaritr.;1,:ao;
our life. lie said the 'world Is ;seek-
ing the solution of many knot,-
problems. and we should all judge
our fellow men not harshly, but-
with charity The more We under-
stand each other, the less we blame
aeh other.
John Earle told of what the mew
ine of the retail merchant, did
about the proposed sales tax at th,.
meeting last night. Leon Browder
14 Bristow, Okla,, was a visitor
MAN SETS RECORD
IN 'LIVING GRAVE'
Fvergreen Park. ill.. Aug. 21.-
From the depths. of his "living
pi-ave." the weird' vole" of :ewe.
Loreen rose today as a crew of
dierers prepared to rtlove the
new record-holder among men
:hurled alive."
"I'm feeling fine." Jack said re-
as.suringlv to the diapers and the
aseembled crowd on the sixty-
four day he has reposed in his
burial box.
The voice came from the font -
square ventilating shaft at Lereen's
head eight feet below
wa-s a great summer vete-
lion." Jack said, didn't have-ta
worrk about money or work. Fin
glad I beat Jack Snow's record at
Olyrnole Park. en. J.. hut I want to
get out now and have a good
stretch."
Loreen's mark exceeds that of
Snow by three weeks •
‘1111I SAYS HE
WILL CONTINUE FAST
l'oena. India. Aug. 21 -Manhat-
ma M K. Gandhi's wife Kasturbai,
was released unconditionally from
ped 6.9 per cent in number and 88 ail
per rent in cost from June. 1933. 
tioa today Sitalhewhweerent 
Is illGandhi
to Julyt as the result of lifs latest fast
Thee same cities of 10,00 or over Gandhi was removed tri the hos-
pital from jail yesterday, because
of the better facilities for ilea; -
ment. He reiterated his determina-
tion to fast until he dies unless he
was released unconditionally or
GAS TAX INCREASES permitted in his own way to carry
FOR SECOND MONTH on from jail his campaign in aid
• of the untouchables In the hospi-
Frankfort, Aug 21.-4AP1 —Col- Cal as in jail Gandhi was in custo-
lections from the State 5 cents a
gallon gasoline tax increased In
June, for the seconds consecutive
month, records at the State, Tax
Commission showed today
at 7:30, Tuesday Aug 22nd annual Collections in June to 15.635. 871-
election of officers and important 3-5 gallons amounted to $781.793.58,
business—A W. Morris Sec. H. B. its against $743.699,81 in June, last
Reaves, H. P. year. an increase of $38.093 77.
dV.
[THIRTY JEWELER KILLS' SELF
Liberty. Ky., Aug. 21.—W. W.
Bradley, 45 years old, a jeweler,
shot and killed himself in his of-
fice here today. Although he left
a note addressed to his wife, he
gave no reason for the act.
What the Ea d hidishs fd you
and how yoi czok, get it
The President's Reemployment Program is advancing to complete success. No such o'ping denumstration of the ,unity of a whole
, 1 ' • .
it is necessary to keep our common purpose
some misunderstandings. It is time to restate
• That is the purpose of this message-to
Tidence of the seq.:men:tieing service of the
try is acting. • This plan depends wholly
the ranks and nail the flag of Iii 11(1W Erigle on the door of every man who works anOr man.
P against a national danger has I'Ver been made. • In this vast surge of patriotalways clear. hen 125,000,000 people attempt to act as one man there are sure toas clearly as possible the aim of the whole endeavor and the duty of each individustate brie//v and clearly the simple rules for common guidance. • It iswhole country that ibis newspaper has,donated this space. In that spirit the whole eOn united artiOn. That unity is almost complete. In the next few days let us close up et 'gap in
OFFICIAL EXPLANATION OF THE PRESIDENT'SREEMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT
(Some(imes miscalled "The Blanket Code")
This Agreement binds you to put its terms into' set from the time you sign the Certificate ofCompliunce 'IMO December 31. 1933. but whenthe President has approved a Code for yourtrade or industry. that Code takes the place ofthis Agreement.
ots timer:
Child Labor
ill After August 31, Phs not to employ amperson under 16 years of age, eocept that per-sons Setseen 14 and 16 may be emu1ev-1 tin,not in manufarturinr mech.: 4.: -tries) Sir not to ecceed.i7 hour, per day andthose hours between 7 '5. l, .ind 7 P.M. inwork as will not interfere with hoursof day school.
This means that after Atertat 31. 1933, youagree not to employ any children under 14 yearsOld in any kind of business. Yon may employchildren between 14 and 16 3ears old: but ottiy(Cr three hours a day *mei ti to: ii.r.urs must Ix.between 7 in the morning and at night, andarranged so as not to unterfes.. with school. Youaeree not to employ any children under 16 seers-old in a manuiacturing or mechanical industry,at any time.
Maximum Moors
Oh Not to work any ocrount ne, clerical, bank-Service. or sales .•inpleyeeti lesceptsaJesmeni in any st ire, tigice. depart.meat. establishment, or public utility, or onany automotive or horse-dreou passenger, ex-press. delivery, or freieht service, or in Inso se o
in any I week and not to reduce the hears: a
any store or seryire operation- to below 52 holm;
in any I week. unless such hours were lees than
52 hoar, per week before July I. 1933, and in
the latter ease not to reduce such hours at all.
This means that you age..' not to wo...r. any 01
the kinds of employees listed in this paragraph -
(except outside salesno ns for more than 40
hours- a week. Thio paragraph covers all em-
ployees except factory workers. mechanical walla i
ers and artisans. However. op limit, on hours o
and no minimum wage apple's to purely aeri-
cult.iral labor, damesUe sersants, or persons "
worKing for you solely on a ̂ ommission basis:
but, if you have persons working for you who are
guaranteed o base pay in addition to their com-
motion. then their base pay plus Commissions
must equal the minimum Wage.
This Agreement seLs no maximum on the n
her of hours you may keep yea business o
You :term not to keed y:it:r retail r
• rya i• estabitstirr....nt thith 52 .ours a
is •k unless it was open less Lhan 52 hours a'
week before July 1. 11131 Even then you agree
to keep It open as lone as you used to keep it
open betore Jul.. 1. 01 course. If you haye always
kept our store 3141.11 5110,f r, :10,1r3 in -the Sum-
mer months coptoloO to do this
Summer, but you should pay y our emplooLes the
same amount eachweek that they wW get when
yogi- keep your toofe open full Unit. •.
The stores with more than two employees
which remain open the iengeot are contributing
the most to carryite, ie.!' the pin-pose oh the
Agreement: 'flit- ston, %%in, two or less em-
ployees which • ran be open only the minimum
number of hours required, are. doing the meet to
tultill their put-.
(31 Not to employ any factory or mechanical
worker or artisan more than a 1113tinit17t:
of 35 hours until December 31.1953 but Witt
the right to work a Illaxlinlaill week of 90 hours
for any ii weeks within this period:. and not to
employ any workei more than g hours in any
one day.
Tas loam: that if you are 'employing factory
or mechanical workers Or artis ins. you agree not
to work them more than As hours a week and
not more than 8 Routs In any one day.
When you have more than the usual amount
of work to do and can't get oddttional workers.
von may employ this class of employee up to 40
hours it week in any 6 weeks. but even in this
ease you must not work theni.more than 8 hours
a day.
it) The maximum hours fixed in the fore-
going paragraphs 4.21 and (3) shall not apply
to empli.yees in establislimeals employing not
more than two penians in lawns of less than
3.51010 population which tow-es are not part of
a tarter trade area: nor ti. registered phar-
macist'. or ether professional persons em-
ployed in their • profession; nor to employees
in A managerial Cr exrcutive capacity, who
now receive more than $35 per week; nor to
employe,. on emergency, maintenance andrepior warki nor to tt ry special cases where
restrictions of hours of nighty skilled workers
on continuous processes woad .unavoidably
redtier production but, in any such special
ease, at lead time and' one-third shall he
paid tor hours worked in excess of the maxi-
mum. Population for the purpows of this
agreement shall be determined by reference to
the 1930 Federal c('nsus.
This means titsi ',here ;ire certain employees
whom you may work longer hours than are
allowed by paragraphs. t2) and 43) P. R. A.
If your business Is In a small town (population
leas than 2.500 by the 1930 census) and you do
not employ mote than two per.snns, the Mott on
Mints does not e.pply to these employees. If
your town is really a part of a larger business
community-the limit on hours does apply to
theme employees. 4
The limit on hours does not apply to your eSis-ployees Who are wholly Or primarily managersor .exeeutives, as lotto as they rec,..ve $35 P week.P:QINKF0'.1e,. no:sons. like !owl(Tirs, reg-istered pharateleto and nurses, may be employedwithoui. an: limit on hours.
Where c:,..d.ey.xtr. ire dotim emergency jobs oftroontebameo or tomtit' work they may be kept
on the job for longer hour, but you agree topay them at least time and one-third for hours, worked over the limas set in paragraphs i2rand 43i P. R. A.
There are a few very special crises where highlyskilled workers must be allowed to work morethan the limit of hours in order to keep up out-put on continuous Procesoea. but, here again, youagree to pay them at !most time and one-thirdtor the hours they work over the limits set Inparagraphs . 2, -and 3 P. R. A.
Minimum Wages
IS) Not In pay any of the classes of employeesmentioned in paragraph (21 less than $15 perweek in any city of over 500.000 population,or in the imaiediole trade area of smelt city:nor less than $14.50 per week in any city ofbetween 250.e00 and 300,000 popnlotIon, or inthe iininaliare trade area of such city: norless than $14 per week in any city of betweenLotto and 250.00 population, or in the imme-diate trade area of such city and In towns ofless than TAW population to inerease all wagesby not 101111 than 211 per rent. provided thatthis shall not require wages In excess of $12per week.




In cities of 500400 or over.. 37'S cents per hour
In cities et between 2.50.000
sold 500.000  36, rents per hou-
In cities of between 2,500
and 2.50.0o0  35 cents per hour
1: your business is in a town of less than 2.500
giiulation. you agree to raise all wages at leastIf raising all wages 20% causes you to pay
OTIr $12 per week, then you need only pay the
012 per week.
If there Is any doubt in your mind as to
wffether your business is in the "inunedlate trade
area" of a city, you should ask your local Chain-
bar of Commerce or other Arndt& orgafliflXlOn
for a decition on the matter. The general rule
is that the "Immediate (Too- III, ores
in which there * direct rc iii t it. at
161 Not to per any en ployee of the Masses
mentioned ill paragraph 13i less than 40 cents
per hoar ahless the hourly rate tor the same
claw a work on July 15, 1929, Was less than te
cc nto per hoar, in which latter case not to pay
less than the hourly rate on Jely 15, 1929, and
hi no eveot less than 30 cents der hour. It is
agreed that this paragraph establishes a guar-
anteed minimum rate of pay regardless ofwhether the employee is compensated on the
basis of a time rate or on a piece-work
performance.
This fixes the minimum wage winch YOU airrxeto pay factor' and mechanical workers and
artisans. The following schedule may help you
to Intel out the proper rate: .
'I la. rate Pr the home
F.ha ef *earl In the 'how The minimums rale which
• .•dded•dddIlad, on ha. 13, ser.• pay Id
112q. eoas
Mote than 40c an hour .10t. an hour
70c to tile an hour The July 19.1929, hourly
Tate
Less than 30c an hoar,. 30c an hoar
Instead of pitying bh the hour. You may pay
by the week at a rate which gives the Name
meekly earnings for a week of 35 hours. For ex-ample, instead' of 40c an hour. you may pay
$14 per week.
If you had a contract on or before August 1,1933, with a learner or epprentices you do not
have to pay him the minimum wage, but no oneshoied be clasSed as a learner or an apprenticewie has ever been employed as a regular workerin tar industry.
t71 Not to reduce the compensation for em-ployment now in excess of the mfohnuni Wageshereby agreed to irtotwithsisoiding that the
hours worked in such employment may be
hereby reduced) and to increas, the pay forsuch employment by an equitable readjust-ment of all pay schedules.
Too °Mend interpretations--No. 1 sod No. 20--have been isimed, explaining this paragraph.You can get copies of these at your local Chain-her of Commerce or nearest N. R. A. represent-
ative.
Anti-Subterfuge
(10 Not to toe any subterfuge to frustrate thespirit and Intent of this Averment which is,
among other things,. to increase emploOniefit
by a universol cosenant, to remqve obstrue-_ tans to commerce, and to shorfeti hours andI, raise wage, tor the shorter week to a living
basis.
This is th. ii, sit of the oho& Agreement. The
President's Plan is to cure this depression by in•eritasine our, hosing power. You erm help him putthis plat, met by voluntarily 'signing this Agree-
ment to xhorten hours and raise wages. There is
no force to compel Yens to sign this .4greement. If
is not law. It is a personal agteement betweenyou and the President. The President tappet. r•go
to do ererything in your power to carry' out thespirit of the Agreement after you sign it. Thistrree•It wholelgearred cooperation by realts- caritihg
the Ill.,,' Futile, not by just getting it and then not
cloint your part.
It smolt, be a "subterfuge to Inverter,* the sjoteit
and intent oj this Agreement" to Pie it and then
put all of your employees on a straight commission
basis---or one other trick to avoid doing what youpromise to sit),
HOW
U S.
WE CO OUR PART
EARN THE BLUE EAGLE
1. Sign the Presii he Reemployment -Career/lent (P.R. I.
2, Shot-ton Hou factor's workers to 3.5 hours per meek. and of all othermpio•ees to I( pars per week. (Sc'.- [Paragraphs 2, 3 and I. P.R.A.)
3. Raise Wages/icy. parngruphs 5, b and 7, P.R. .I.)
4. Don't Empioyv..iid Labor. (See paragraph I. P.8..4.)
S. Cooperate wi the President. To do this:
a , Live Up to so Agreement. (See paragraph 8,
b Don't Pro el... potaeraph 9. P.R.A.)
c Deal Onlytcith Others ''Under the Blue Eagle."




HoTb GET THE BLUE EAGLE
2. Mail the Signed Agreement to your District Office of the Department of
I:tonnterc,•.
3. Put the Agreement into Effect us outlined above in -Dow to Earn the
alyt• Lagle••)• • •
4. Sign a Certificate of Compliance. Thi• is n slip distributed with the .4grev-
tractit. It 501-s: I It e certtf% that UV Ions. adjusted the hours of labor and
th•• trytty, out employerl to accord tt•ith the Presitfrols Reemployment
li.vccutettl. uliolt tie nate stt3ncd.-
.5. Deliver the Certificate of Compliance to Your Post Office. The Post-
:MINI'', trill girt N1/14 Vft1// Lagli.
EXCEPTIONAL CASES
I. Where a Cade Has Been Submitted.
paragraph 13, President's Reetn-
peolnent Agreement'. rr your whole
Trade or Industry Is linable to live up to
the President's Agreement, you should
get together at once, with other'ernploy-
ers in your Trade or Industry and, in a
geoup, submit a Code of Fan: Conipeti-
tion to N. R. A. in Washington.
Since it takes some time after a Code
has been submitted tor it to be finally
approved, your group may petition
N. R. A. to substitute' the wages and hOurs
provisions of your Code for the wages
and hours provisions of the President's
Reeneploement Agreement.
your District Office of the Department
of Cpmmeyees" ". • • '
Slot Prepare L',PetjUonc fg.R.A. setting
mg the reasons why- you Cannot comply
with certain provisions, and requesting
that an exception be made in your case.
Oci Rave this petition approved by
your Trade Assiociation.. If there is ho
Trade 'Arosociattion for your lousiness. nave
your petitilthapPrOetelbsileaur local Cl mum-
her of Commerce or other representative
organiratien designated .by N. R. A.
.di If the Trade Assoeiation. or other
organization. approves your petition, send
It to N. R. A. in Washington with this
approval.
(e) Comply with all the provistons ofII N. R. A. finds that the Code prov - the Agreement except the one you arestens are within the >pint of the Prem. petitioning to have excepterl.dent's Reemplosonent Agreement, it will if' Sign the Certificate of Comploince.conseneto such substitutions. If N. R. A. adding tp it the 'following clause: "Ex-does consent there will be an 'oflicial no- * tete for thaSe interim provisions rreard-tice in all the papers. You may pent mg wages and' hours which have beenput the etbstitiood tworttiona Into effect Approved by the , Trade A.ssocia-in place of the indicated paragraphs of lion.' . Deliver thLs Certlfleate of Com-the President's Reempleyment Agree- rejanee to your Post Office. You will ro-man. In this case tar should Odd to echo a Blue.Eogle, but hefore displayingyour Certificate of Compliance the fol- a; yeti mutt put is whiteloar across aslowing clause: "To the extent of N. R. A. breast aao the word provisional- on it,.onitsent as announced, we have. Corn- If ,your petition is floally approved byplied with the President's Agreement by RR. A. you may take the bar do Wn Ifcomplying with the substituted provo your petition is riot approved by N.H. A.Storks of 4.tiil subroshted., by . the
' " 
you must comply with the Agreement
If the subatitution s etinkented to after
you 4&.already, put the iPtreililateSITRet:.
5) _P:milwhrEtte"eiadyqvititen yttr
blue Eagle, you relay still put the stibsti-
toted provisions into effect without sign-
ing another Certificate. of, Compliance. •
2. Where a Code Has Been Approved.
If a Code of Fair Competition for your
Trade or Industry has already been
Slushy approved by the President, .you
need not sign the President's Reemploy-
ment Agreement in order to get the Blue
Eagle. The same is true if you are sub-
ject to a Code which has been put into
effect tempekerily by eereement between
the President and representativfs of
your Trade or Indostry; but in either of
these eases, you must sign a Certificate
of Compliance. adding to it the following
statement: "We have. coinplied with the
operative provisdons of the Code for the
  Tradie-AludirarY,"
3. Cases of Indhidnat Hardship. (Para-
graph 14, President's Reemployment
Agreement).
If there' are some peculiar reagenS why
ii particular provigion of 'the President's
Agreement will CalLie YOU, individtielly,
a great and unavoidable hardship, you
may still wet the Blue Eagle by taking
the following steps:
(a) Sign the Agreement and mall it to
-1
In full.
4. Union Contracts. If you hata a con-
tract with u labor' organization calling
for longer hours than the President's
Agreement 01ov:et. and this eontra,t was
tnacte in good faith by collective bargain-
mg end cannot be changed by you alone.
try to get the labor orgatiiiiihon to agree
to a reduction to the maximum hours
allowed by the President.): Agreement. If
the labor orgenisation will not agree,
you may apply to N. R. It for permission
to work your employees as many hours a
week as the 'contract calls for. Send to
N. A. is request for this permission.
with a certified copy of the labor con-
tract, and any statement of f..cts you
desire. This appikatein will be handled
by N. R. A. in the saute manner as
application for relief in crises Of indi-
vidual hardship. filed under paragraph
(141 P. it. A., but it will not be necessary
to. obtain the approval qt a trade alF40-
elation or other dreamt:anon. If N.11 A.
approves your applicatton. or is able
to bring abobt any modification os the
contniet. you will then be granted per-
mission to work employees in accordance
with the contract as originilly written
or modified. and ran theft sigh the Cer-
ttileate of Compliance adding to it the
following: "Except as retpitred to comply'
with the terms of the Agresment in ef-
fect between the underneoria and the





(9) Not to increase the price of any merchan-
dise sold after the date hereof over the pr'.'
on July 1, 1933, by more than is made ni ,t.-
IlarY by actual increases In production. replace-
ment, or invoke coots of merchandise, or by
taxes or other costa resulting from action a
taken pursuant to the Agricultural Adjustment
Art, since Jury I, 1935, and, In setting sea h
price increases, to give fidi weight to probable
.increases in Sides volume and to refrain from
taking profiteering advantage of the consum-
ing public.
The ob.lect of this paragraph Is to prevent
profiteering or speculation. so that prices will not
rise faster than purehmeng petters and destroy
the President's -plan. The dangt•r to bt• avoided
was pointed out, by the President on JlIlle
1933, in the statement which he made on 'mount:
thetReweery Mt. He said. then:
'It we sow inflate priced as fast and SP far aswe increase wages, the whole project will heset at nought. We cannot hope for ,Lbe full
effect of this plan 'mhos, in these first criticol
months. and, eVell at the espense of fall initial
profits. we defer price increases as long Aspossible. If Ste can thus start strong, soundupward spiral of business activity oar indus-tries will have little doubt of black-ink opera-tions in the last querter of this year. The
rent-up demand of this people is very great,
and if we can release it on so broad a front,we. need not fear a lagging recovery. There is
greater danger of too much feverish speed."
if You were selling your merchandise on July1. 1933, below cost, you may take ',our cost priceon that date as the basis for determining Umallowable Increase under this paragraph.
• - Cooperation
,101 To support and patronize establishmentswhich 111%0 hart. signed this Agreement andare listed as members of N. R. A. (NationalRecovery Adminiot rat ion).
i'tle success of the President's Reemployment.s.. reentent Program cli ts•nds upon public sup-port gang to those who oak Wages and shortenhours In acc•odanci. with Agreement, inorder to repay them tor the extra expense which-they have ineurred in doing them part.
Cedes
Ili to cooperate to the fullest extent inhaving a Cod,. of Fair Comnetition submittedby his indeAry at the nest possible date,and in any-event before ScpteMber 1, 1937.
This Agrovilent is s temporary measure totide over the ,Initi trom now unit, ill employersand employe, can cooper::: .• I..r Cod's ofFair Conipetit.on under th, N.0. gala! Inclu,trtalRerOvery Act. You ageve. in '(es
do till you tan o( have a Cart.' StibillItted for yourtrade or Indus' "y before Sept.-. L.ber I. 193-(.
Appropriate Adjustmonts
os Where. :eosin' June l' 1933, the under-sigeed had contracted to :nii-chase g ,,,,, Is at aneed phee for d..live . ary during the ..ma,BOA -Ahreement. the underiNned will /wake asappropriate adjustment of said fixed price tonoot any increase In 1.0,1 caused by the seller
hoeing signed this President's Reemployment
Agreement or haying become bound by anyt ode of Fair .Comp,tition apprrned by the
President.
1 he Agistalell! Will, usually. mere:v.-, the
of 'hose who si.th it Tit, t,mmrt.su:_, '''thu.para-
grtiph is to any stir Ii illCr12.11:Cd along
front one bignet to another. and oo on to the
vonsurner.
If you have a contract made before June 16,1933, to bay goods at a !toad price, you agree-
to make an arrangement with your seller so
that you pay him for the. extra COS, to. him
caused by his having stetted this Agreemerit. or
having conk under a Code approved e_ lay th
Pres:ff.:tit.
In some rases the final buyer Is the. Govern-
ment, which, under existing law, is generally
not allovool to pay MOrs' than the contract price.
l'he Pres(dent has announced that he will no-
ommend to Congress; that appropriations be
made 5,0 allow the Government to play its part
ley paying Government contractors who have
signed the Agreement for their increased costs.
The President has also aptwaled to the States
and cities to take action permitting them to do
likewise.
You should have no fear that, because your
buyer loes not signed, you will be left with the
increased cost on you alone. The President ex-
pects every employer to sign this Agreement.
Substitution
113, This Agreement shot! cease upon approval
by the President ot a ('ode to which the uotier-
signed is subject; or, if the N. R. A.. sa elects,
upon submIsoion of it ('ode to which the under-
signed is subject and substitution of any of
Its provisions for any of the terms of this
Agreement.
As pootted out in the explanation of para-
graph ID P. R. A. above. the President plans
to have all business govern itself under, Codes,
and the re-tore Code, should be prompth. sub-
!flitted. If N. R. A. finds that ilk wages and
hours provisions of a Code wintli has bee: sub-
mitted are within the spirit of rho Agreement,
N. R. A will authoriee your industry to operate
tinder those provisions rather than under the
wages and hours provisions of this Agreement.
Exceptions
1.11 is agreed that any person who wishes
to do his part In the President's Reemploy-
'sent Drive by signing this Agreement. hut who
asserts that some particular provision hereof,
becatoe of peculiar circumstances, will create
greai and unavoidable hardohip. may obtain
the benefits hereof by signing this Agreement
and (tut(ing It into effect and then. In a peti-
t'  approved by a trade association of his
Indio is.', or other representative organization
desigeated by N. R. A., may apply for a stay of
such provision pending a summary Invest:I-
Ratio, by N. R. A., if he agrees in such appli-
cation to abide by the decision of such in-
veStiration. This Agreement is entered into
pursuant to section 4 (a) of the National In-
dustrial Recovery Act and subieet to all the
term, and conditions required by sections
(ai and 10 (1:0 of that act.
If yei. r..allv i.t•iint to (in your par,. 01 the Most-
dent's ite•emplesonent Program. st,m this A,: 'c --
nent. It some particular pill ot Poiret.-
mein causes you. as an individual ereot
and unat (ridable hard:411p y'o' re-
lief by taking the St. ps our linc.1 'lie head-
ing "Cases of Individual Hardship
of thel;lue Eagle Division, N. R. A.,
Save this sheet am your official soiree of in-
formation. If there are any problems in your
mind se hich are not 'it-aced up by this esplana-
thin get in touch u it h the oMcikal N. R. A. repre-


































1151111 1'.S\ • WITH I.LEE -
t. fiGRISEE GETS DOLLAG 'I I-r If
. -- -
c ,(to -.AP. - A cusi.,mer it, ru- !)rei, v ,torr v: ', -14:.1 EN' 3 nt:ern \ , ' 'PI co; Kiny, 51-0 e:p.-apeo With i. r osit 17; s
dollar bill as loot, li. i .. .0 (10
s R. Clements. 55, membei A,-., re,'Pn-41
•aning•and dt'ine firm, the and flee i
or. was fired upon When- he t-re Ut in
Into the -"tore as the rob- the ,!hniin
cod 'the proprietor. Gursto
ello, into a rear room The- gr-vc-•
dragged turn into 'the reat will b.
qr‘relied both. Went through Frit,' .
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lsr June, 189e, at the postoffie* in
IflOton. Ky., under toe A.Ct a Ma: ,.b
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1 Une year .by carrier in city) $4 06
i Six nionthe by eaeritri 2.11.1
Cue year (by reaa, 1st ame 3.60
, Ellx !moths tAnt mall, Ist seine 1.76
' Mall sittes outside Itrst zone are tile
same as city carriers rates.
Oblturales, Lards of Thanite, Knee-
lotions, Etc,
A charge of one ceut per word
or five cents per luie for -all auch
wetter will be made, with a cilni-
own tee of 25c. Thle Ls payable
In advance, except trout those who
ateiti tut ect stunt %telt lase office. to law eggs. These eggs hatch in-
to eream-eolored, brown-headed
larva which continue the damagestresee4-1-1-e-esesseeeee-eesee-ea-ei-e. 
theeridults have begun, namely these
• eirdlent or sometimes the total de-
struction of the. seedlings. When
• 4' ih.• number of the larvae is largo• + tle• shin-Pecs, itand is iiraneclia-
e-ereese-ereeee-:-;-:-:-saar+444-er: t teticell, tut sometimes a setts-
(relive number of plants Seem to• A Klea.ING MARATHON 
-eseive, oily' to wilt and die when
The letest coeiteat innew Ian': '-ootleaing time comes, Plents that
COMMENT
is a kissing marathon, piumotea by
one of the Coisey Island entertain-
ers.
This. colitis. .billed as a soul-lase-
1:1:1, arteey-beding event, of slat,
lel endure:see was sciasOulee ta aut. eete In at that time.
take place Luna lark Mond. Although It is the belief of ear-
e I tentoon. delete that the encumbers died
'me pair holding the longest k,s; itt one night," it is easily seen that
the; damace began weeks before.
to feet. while the seedlings were
emeirfne. To !control the beets
serdnere must begin their camp:tam
at that time. too.
Inasmuch as the damage done
by both the adults and the larvae
is be eating tissue. theta control is
as judged by official timers, was to
te declared the champion osculatare
of the world.
All ages were iepresnted 111 ti•
unities,. 63111e being thok:e who h..1
already celelsnited their golties
wedding: but expert deeps-tens
Oicuen (lunette prize would go to a
}uunger couple. 
tbrough a poison that needs ta be
among the rides lorraulated was
sneeially implied eis as to reach theone that said eyes- could be either 
rerts toe rrOtorted Again, 3 t)rth
ct istflerin most be chosen that vile
not harm' tender foliage.- •
The nenet satisfactory control for
rt!,.. at this time are obs,rved to
hive maimed stems and roots on-
e-teas +0 cope- with the burden of
blooming and fruit-setting, and.
tor,. with the drv weather that tem-
rn -or cia'c.d,,,bui....11...onit aya• 15
closed-the other must also'be closest.
Gentlemen who have 'trustee/1(a
must have them IA :mind Olt le 
betoo, rutlse-0'er beetle% a dust ovule by
ente 'Mg the centasli. auxin!: a pound of' caleitim srsn-
E,fng onions will bar one Isom
t I ie'contest. s -
Biting while kissiag will be de-
clared -a foul. •_
1 b.lieve that I .wuuld rather enter
this contest than a rteepoic sitting.
eorneist at any rate. And I rather;
tmagine we have :eats couples
in this part of the Cull, try who
could Wal lioniars or as heist honer-
e.ble mention in the contest. Espe_
chilly if the contain includestine ev-
ert of kiesing while driving- an auto
r.t 50 miles an hour.
A NEW EMBLEM
I think I shall put above tli,..
door, both back insii front, at my
home, a new .emblein with the let-
ter NI10,, meaning No Rand Out.
The other afternoon, a. lath -
while, before ths .- time . I '11ml:illy
'at my cupper, 1 v...0: called to this
'rout door by :: hesitating, timid
'stork. I went. stet a young color-
, I boy asked Mr if I woulcrplease
l'r him a bite to eat.
I went back to the kitchen to
0 what I coot : find in the way
edibles, and as I entered the
-em I heard antlher 11, t i Lint.
' 1 knock on the back door. I
• to that (I as and there was
tar colored man, who wanted
thing to eat.
, I had about 'enough vow!
-boiled country ham—to male-
aeld sandwiches. In the first
'ails inmluee of my reaction
.. first begger. I hart &term-
:, give him ono .iandivich and
enouteh for me own suraen
when a cecond man. applied
sly other sandwieh. my heart.
. .an. .be it was my sacinersch, t-
/ •
d I cood not sre myself giv-
) sTk-0attnERn,.1..::: sw::::
AS ROBBER GETS DOLLAR
l'iteLlih•Tes, so
mnregoiseid by glving each of
. , two pa 'es of tread, wiiholit
aiiin between 'em .
1 ('iliCaGn .AP).-.\- eustomet in
s reeery .i one was stein by a neer()
oheisr today, who esvape.d with a
it. 'le dollar bill as loot.
11 iyes R. Clements, 55, member
of. cleaning and dying firm, the
eust tmer, was fired upon_ when he
welked into the store as the rob-
ber forced the proprietor, Gurstet
Munearello into a rear room. The Oeventy-five acres of raspberriesno era dragged him into the rear will be picked be The Associated
Mine searched both, went through Fruit Growers in Boyle county. Sig- I11 e cash drawer, and fled. ty thousand strawberry plants and
I •
els and pounds of gypsum.
Ctilelum arsenate is obtainable
ef see iteairr who handles insect's.
(*Ws, Gypsum In Rs pure form Is
:',‘ 1Pn lull more difficult to- get 1.0-
c-1;v. hut a quite satisfactory sub-
-antis, Ls whet is called 'gypsum
'('inter" or "fiber plaster" which
aseltirs tn building materials al-
sates carry. All that as required is
to sereen out the hair.
A duster is not needed to aPtil l
this duet, but merely .1 sifter made
sr eheesecloth at' by punching nail
ass in a tin can.
Theiting should begin when the
over, the middle of The hills lea
sits to heave, at which time tie
iisseeta should be whitened. Three
as‘s, thti next destine should be
seade, and in three days again, and
on until at lenst ten dustines
letve been made. always in the
middle of the hill: some of the
dust falling into the cracks and •
-some of It washtd down- by rains.
Ten dustings will give 30 days' pro- x PACE HORNBBEAK
a eaten, hut as many as 21 dustings +
"been given with profit.
A circular. Number 626. has nes;
teen ienued that describes the con-
trol of the cucumber beetle, in de-
tail. A cony may be secured by ad-
dreseIng the College of Agriculturs
et xlivetein.
The ninth annual poultry short
course, to be held at the College at
Agriculture. University of Kentuc-
ky, will offer a we* of practical
training for farmers, poultrymen '
and hatchery operators. The lee
tures and laboratory work will deed
with the essential principles in thi
proper care of poultry
Ten thousand purebred tested
baby chicks wens distributed
1-H and Utopia club members I!
Taylor county. For every 25 chick
received, each club member wilt
return 8 pounds of pullets in Oc-
tober to the Campbell:wine Hat
;hers-, whieh furnished the chicks
AT THE ORPHEUM THEATRE
Warner's Orpheum, now Showin•
Paddy Rogers and Marion Nixon is
Prat of Enemies with Frank Mor
Ran Nothing Ever ilaopens a goo
musical comedy. Paramount New es a miner, through one
It reveals the perserveand Organlogue. Wednesday oni,
Frieton Foster and lila Johnsw the unswet•ving devotion
in The Man Who Dared. , man for the righteous
, of his adopted country. A
that are large enough'The Man Who Dared." the nen
ten the ordinary mortal.production; from Fox, based on co-
lorful incidents' in the life of tie man conqueres others
late Mayor Anton CernIale begin. quers his own email won
/thrum Theatre. It was directed
a one day angagement at the or_ attain his ultimate goal.
TILL TIME 'TO 'GETHamilton MacFadden from the oil-
phial screen play by Dudley ENTRIES IN MID-SO
and Lamar Trotti.
The story of the picture trace:
the development of a young imml- Women throughout
erent from his humble beginnings ;linty can still enter e
turbulent periods of recent times the Woman's Depart-met
! Mid-South Fair If applic
ntriels are mad- at one
aaseasee......eee........a..e.e.a.e.s.e.e.saaaese. es to Frank D. Fuller,




Matehan connty 4-H cub boys
are talking a reforestation demon-
stration eight miles from Benton
on Highway No. ealesOne thousand
locust, and pine trees, furnished
by the Kentucky Foerstry Commis-
sion, were set on an acre.
Approidmatele 100.brick brooders,
were built in Pulaski county from
plans furnished by the ,Experiment
Station. In Some instances rock
was used instead of brick, and se-
veral farmers substituted clay and
salt for lime, sand and cement.
Puri bred livestock placed on
Nelson county farms last month
include( seven registered Polled
Herford cows and one bull: twe
Aberdeen-Angus bulls, three boars
and five sows. There is wide in-
terest in livestock Improvement and
the growing of home feeds.
+ • • • * • •
THE GARDEN
. + • • • • •
The S mer Insects.
(By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
. College of Agricalture)
Cucumber Beetles.- There are
two kinds of cucumber beetles. One
Is colored pale green with black
stripes the other, brilliantt'Orange
with black stripes. The spotted
cucumber beetles are general fee-
ders and, elthoush thy ore capa-
ble if doine eerious damage. the
fact that they leave the cumin-
rs when other food offers makes
them much less feared than the
retired beetles, which stay on the
roeumbera and the other vine crops
tll summer long.
reietimber beetle injury starts
Meet the seeclings begin coming up.
At this time the beetles that have
!Tent the winter in all kinds ef
'test treen emerge asui do dowa
1,1 Ile, cracks the smithies have
es le. to feed and. more seriously.
• • 00 cherry trees were set this
• ,spring, and plans call for increases















' Tile cooperative efforts ot farm-
ens•in Meade county, through the
Local Farm Bureau, have added to
. t he agricultural income 01 the
'county as follows: $500 on turkey:,
$269 on wool. 2 cents a pound on
1
 
cream, and saved 70 cents a tonh





SALE- Good two year old
r. Call Cumber/and Phone
1
4502. Adv 207-12t.
FOR RENT-. Five room house on
geldings street. Next !to Catholii:
church, cheap, Call Arch Huddles-
ton. Adv. all-tf.
FOR RENT-- 5 rosin hoes?. Wash
ington str. M. P. McDowell. Adv.
2146t.
41111111111111111111111111111111111111=1111111111111111111111.
FOR RENT- -First etas; furnished
housekeeping apartment. Phone
430. Mrs. R. M. Below. Adv. 221-6t••:- ieetes , •
i-e0-•.-e-ere-te: •
FOR EFNT- Fu'rnished or tin-,
furnished apartment, 206 West






















New !houses, a remodeled' 'cunt) shedest and artifteta loWersi
building, and the same oil re. Tome Needlework, han• 'chiefs.
liable service you received at "'lliffriligetil table erre .bnki 11,11>C4 liaiSP:It SNOW
4-e+e-eeee-t-e-tst.4-:-+4.•:•4-4-e......e•••••••••••
SMITH'S for the past thirtyy
ears. X
Drop in and see us. Make thiaX
your regular eating place.
TWENTY-FOUR-110FR
SF:RVICF.





limited to residents o eines-
ee, Arkansas. Mississippi ''stern
Kentucky. Southeast Mis it and
Northern Alabama.
The classifications for is





fetes and purses rugs, noveltei till-
'rtants and chIldrens ear' t•-•
!Idles underw.ear and areee•ories
housewear and a sneetal exhibit
any 'needlework article net list -
d under one of the above' iscast
net,
la connective with the exhibit
I; this department, there b
-inducted an exchanea ;:t!,̂  de
uartment, through 'which eehtbi-
tom may sell articles on \haat
sad eel:give orders for- duplicates.
sere...Elms
••••.-Seet-e+e-ei-1-1-e-teeeeiisalelsesals•: .....se--••.-e-teee-e-Seeet-eeseraesee-:-Seeee-•
AMERWAN SELECTED la NERAL DIRECTORS
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Ile West State Line St.
PlioNE NO. 7 lU'RAL PHONE 4












Alabama's Best Nut Coal
Your raege or heater uses ices of this line g•atle of
coal than any you have used.
ORDER A TUN TODAY
CITY COAL CO
PHONE 51




t SPECIAL — MONDAYS and 1THCRSDAYS-al to IC A.M. ••••
Two tickets tor the price et 1
I 
one. (Inc free ticket with each t
. one paid far. Bring a friend a
without expense. ..1.te
I A Clean Senitary mil Safe •1•
.. Place to Seim. competent X
T rinses.•• 
Life Guard on Duty at all l•
Bolles •
1,• 7:1)(1 to 10:e1. A.I. and 2:00 to
tie . 10:e11 I M. +
f: RUNDAY-2:00 to 6:00 P. M. XPRICES: :I:
r: Season Ticket _ . .. Sa.00 5:
:1. Regular Price'. _ .._..... Ili-tfie .
See the managers for special ,
party arrangements
a
allaS IM. JAN WADE
4. .•Managers
syill t kW, Ora eit &WWI fire e"kiaX‘ti t9.eeesse-:-.-a----:-/-se-e-seate-,-e-feei-eisses
.ts
THE CIA) *ILL WHEELS
ARE TURNING
Perhaps it is Just as well to loot: un the brigh'
stde. For every dark eletel has a silvei lining. The
darkneas is rapidly dieaPoearing, and the silver is n-
turluing to the surface, from where it has been hidden.
And after we have passea loiter the rough places, we
will be wiser and richer in experience.
As time rolls on people still live on. One of the
neceseities of life is bread. For twenty-five years
Browder's Mill has been supplying the people of Fulton
and the surrounding community with flour of the
highest quality, striving at, all times to supply the
Puhlic with the very best hour that modern machein-
°cry and skilled millers can produee.
CONTINUE TO USE THE BEST—
Queen's Choice
Browder's Special Self Rising
Peerless
Superba Self Rising





if you need help or ideas for preparing a sale bill.
Hin help you, and will gladly do so.
If you want- illustrations for your adverbsing
matter.. WC can furnish those from a complete mat
service.
And, on everythim that we do, you will receivc
ii very best. service we can render-.
a:ea:a -SeseeseSeereeleaSei-S-FeSseareaseeS e-aesteeseSeeeSSeeeeiseesiseeseeeetieeieleei-ra
CALLNO. 30 FOR PRINTING
you want any sort of printing, big job oi
small one, v' Aall be glad to submit figures.
.0;04 1 -
Ftilt011 Daily Loadol
400 Main Street Phone 30
.48ta.008 5,m:,44, 1010,,,,.05 menvoswAmem.
ow.
FOR RENT—House on Union City
Highway. _two miles from Fulton,
Valley, Miss., after a visit with /that rea
friends and relatives in Fulton.
FOR RENT---5 rooms down stairs,
Mo., !s visiting his sister Mrs. Aline bath furnace heat, furnished or
Murphy. unfurnished. Garage. Call Mrs. A.
Paul Pickering Jr.. left yesterday L Martin, 182. Adv 215-6t.
morning for his home in Water Mrs. Beulah Barriger and son
in exchange for board or work
Maud Morris. Adv. 215-61
Dr. J. W. Mott of Popular Bluff.
4-1-++++++++++++++++++++-i-t-f++++++++++++4-4--•••••:-.1-44+++++++-.1t-
MAT. 10-20c Wi DO OUR PART
NIGHT 10-25c
- f
OF MV at set CONV[kif
KLITC.1.1 fOgsusG cum









James Edward of Detroit, Mich.,
are visiting the former's son, Char-
les Barriger and family at the
home of Jake Roberts on Walnut STANDIN
street,
FOR 121T--Nice 'apartment,
close in. Call 414. 220-6t-ad
Mrs. Frank Falls and Terry Mason
of Detroit, Mich., spent Monday
with Charles Bari-ger and family
on Walnut street.
Miss Ann Godfrey of Paducah
visited friends here yesterday
Paris Campbell. Coffman Omar,
Mailer Burgess, and Paul Durbin
have returned from a few days visit
to the Century of Progress Expo-
sition in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Milford,
Jr. have returned from a week
end visit with Mrs. Binford's mo-
ther Mrs J. L. Godfrey in Padu-
cah
Mrs. T. E. Norris and daughter
Anna Jean left this morning for
a few days visit with relatives in
Centralia, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Williams and
family left Irst night to visit the
Century of Progress Exposition at
Chicago.
Mrs. Melvin Simon and daughter
Mary Louise of Louisville are visit-
ma Walt Py.o.are mg Mrs Simon's parents Mr and
Mrs. Eatirl Boone at their home
I 
I 
Mrs. Hicks Ray and daught g-
El_ wando of Viola, Ky.. spent Mon-
Aar IMACINA,i. , t.I, J;FApHy ''... day with Chas Barriger and family
- at the home of Jake Roberts on
Walnut street
and E. P. Orymea left for his home
in Memphis last night after seve-
ral days visit with his mother in
this crty
Little Sue Cole of St. Louis is
visiting friends and relatives here
t his week.
Mr. and Mrs. L, C. Koelling and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
KoellIng have moved here from
Centralia, Ill.. They are living at
219 Fourth street.
Mrs. W. S. Boulton and Mrs Mat-
Preston Foster
Lo plan 4. nevi k;tchen
when yev 4.0
ilt*(14
We invite you to come in a-r..1 .the new kitchen
equipment that makes wOrk .:1..ts;e7... Let 1.1,; show you the
new Florence Oil Range. — u,F. nearest thing to gas.
Clean—hot—economic&l, easitStET oven That means
vivid results every time.
./AmmopmAmisavekm.iim....
The family! It's the source of training and education, thepoint of origin of every fine charateristic of modern society.The 1andly is the backbone of society ... And its home is itscastle.
A man's home is the last stronghold he's willing to lose.He'll fight for It to the last ditch!
And that's what makes Fulton Building and Lean shares soimpregnable! Ask us for details.
Fulton
Building atid Loan Association
(.11111 1,1111111MAUX‘AWAYNfrA%
shak, bound to a board, had been
attacked, police said.
Members of the family said the
uncle, Charles Denges, 49, had ap-
peared disturbed Going to the
basement suddenly last night, he
locked himself in The family call-
ed police.
Police believed he attacked and
killed the girl Friday, hid the body,
then decided to kill himself last
night while discussing her disap-
pearance with the others
MISS RUTH FIELDS
Teacher of Plano
301 Pearl St. Tel. 184.
Term begins Sept. 11th
PASCHALL
KEEN FOR PAIN RELIEF
--HARMILESS
Fr Sale: Si AU. DRUGGISTS
MAN IIELD ON COMPLAINT
OF HIGH SCHOOL GIRL
NEW HAVEN. conn. (API—A sto-
ry of abduction told to police by
Miss Margaret Grimes. 17, hign
school girl of Concord, Ma.ss., led to
the arrest today of Francis W Mus-
phy of Concord.
The girl approached Patrolman
Richard Smith at the New Haven
-
Railroad Station and told him that!
she had been kidnaped and Nought
here from Concord. She said her
abductor forced her into an auto-
Mobil? as site was standing on a
street corner last night and drove
her away.
The girl laid that they arrived
Iii New Haven about 5 o'Clock this
morning and that the man took
her to a hotel.
It's On The Way!
Mill-SOUTH FAIR
MEMPHIS: Sew. 2-9 idiAuding Labor 19.ay
Flags flying, bands playing, people happy and
joyful ... for Septembes bsinss carnival-time to the
Southland . . . and ..t.at a grearer carnival it is
this year!
Now we've really something to celebrate, and Ise
can celebrate it with the greatest Fair of thcm
*BIGGER RODEO *MIDWAY *DAIRY SNOW
BIG DAYS and NIGHT OF FUN
ADMISSION: Adults, 50c, Chilcb en, 25c





DEPRESSION PRICES WILL SOON BE GONE. WE OFFER MANY NUMBERS IN
LIVING ROOM SUITES AT OLD PRICES. SEt THEMINFORf YOU SUI
FULTON HARDWARE CO,
"Complete Furniture Department"
Phone No. 1 Lake Street
Number 3 in a campaign of TRCTH as 300,000
FORCED other manufacturers
non-rigid engine suspension"
FLoATING POWER was a storm center. It was so different, people couldn't be-
hieve in it. Engineers attacked it. They couldn't adapt Floating Power engine
mountings because thaw are PATENTED.
Plymouth was the first low price car to mount the engine on rubber. The
others followed, forced by public clamor tot engine smoothness like Plymouth's.
But rubber mountings were not enough!
Plymouth's smoothness is the product of Floating Power engine mountings,
which embody a NEW PRINCIPLE in engineering. Now, other low price cars
mount their engines with a certain amount of freedom to rock. But It isn't Float-
ing Power!
For, the Plymouth engine is suspended IN BALANCE—is mounted at but two
points, one high in front and the other low at the rear, The engine rocks slightly
on these mountings, so that it dissipates its own power shock. The !emelt is the
smooth, vibrationiess ride which startled the world and launched an important
new trend!
No other low price car equals the riding qualities
of the Plymouth. Let us demorst rate it to you!
(,Continued from Pare-11
Mr McMann has made a living
since the '7th of April in this man-
ner
THE LISTENING POST saw its
first 'scotch" coin purse today. It
was made of rubber and resembled
a small, flat compact. with holes
on either side too small for anN
coin to pass in or with—without
stretching the rubber But by work
mg a corn around, getting it in
front of one of -the holes, and then
stretching the rubber and pulling
the coin through, you can get your
money out, but by the time you
decided you have your coin—some-
one else will have paid the bill, and
you won't need your money, so it
In called a 'scotch" coin purse for
It MayWarn of Kidney
Bladder Irreguld.ricies •
A nagging baclochas with
bladder irregularities and
a tired, nervous, depressed
feeling may warn of some dis-
ordered kidney or bladder con-
dition. Users everywhere rely
on Doan's Pills. Praised for
more than 50 years by grateful




Bronchial troubles may lead to something
•erious. You can stop them now with Creo.
mulsion, an anulefled creosote that ia
pleasant to take. Creomulsion is • new
medical discovery with two-fold action; it
soothes and heals the inflamed membranes
and inhibits germ growth.
Of all known drugs, creosote is recog.
nized by high medical suthorities as one of
the greatest healing agencies for perestent
coughs and colds and other forms of throat
troubles. Creomulsion contains, in addition
to creosote, other healing elements which
soothe and heel the infected membranes
and stop the irritation and inflammation,
while the 'creosote goes on to the stomach,
Is absorbed into the blood. attacks the seat
of the trotters sad inherits the growth of
the germs,
, Creomulsion is guaranteed satisfactory
in the treatment of persisteet coughs and
colds,' bronchial uthma, knot:whit. and
other forms a respiratory diseases, and is
excellent for building up the system after
colds or nu. Money refunded if any cough
, or cold, no matter el how bag standing. is
!as. riateved after Nide' seern.eg se .di-




























TONIC) Games in the Twi-
light Leag ids the sea-son, and
If K. U. d White Way, 0. K.
Swift and will be tied for
first plac a series of cham-
pionship will be elayed at
an early d
gi 21—(AP) —Fore-
dents here have been




o the North Caucasus
aine, where a bumper
ed this year, but where
age occurred last win-
nd, without public an-
the price of bread has




Atlanti 'icy, N J., Aug. 21.-
API —S 1 craft along the Jer-
sey coas igged, their berth:. to-
night as storm, already respon-
sible for en lives, rose in tote--
say.
Sto:m rning's issued by the
weather 'eau in Washinaton,
Indicated e heaviest blows would
fall late t ght or early tomorrcw.
the wind creasing in velocity to
a gale. C t guardsmen patrolled
the perilo seas, which cat UP
frrSh plec of wreckage.
to identlf impsized swift. carry -
They w also trying late to.lay
tie Johnson spent Sunday with !ng the brit" number L-8042
friends at Water Valley. LastiNi Ocean City. Its
uettapt.r.siai.. yr" hot' ores,
ed for.
All others of the 100 or more
fishing craft and speed boats trap-
ped off shore In yesterday's freak
wind storm, have been accounted
for.
MONEY USED TO PAY HOSPITAL
COSTS, IS CHARGE
Nisei, Okla., Aug. 21.-1AP).
Miss Helen Schaffer, director of
the Tulsa Children's Service Bu-
reau, said today a fifth baby had
been -sold" here recently to pay
hospital costs of lis unmarried
mother.
Miss Schaeffer, whose discovery
that four other infants had been
sold for $70 to $100 led to an in-
vestigation by the state commis-
sioner of charities and correstions
said she expected to find new
cases every now and then."
"We have not reached the end
of our investigation," she said, -All
our findings will be turned over
to the Tulsa County Medical So-
ciety In due time."
There is no state law that pro-
hibits such transactions, and foster
parents who purchase the child-
ren are permitted by law to keep
them without a hearing to as.stire
they maintain proper homes
Chicago. Aug. 21.—The uncloth-
ed, beaten body of a 19-year-old
girl was found beneath a pile of
kindling wood at her home here
early today after relatives discov-
ered the body of her uncle hanging
from a beam ten feet away.




Mato you are fare oat edge . .
whoa you can's stead the chd..irso's
actin ... wino everything you do
is a burs . when you are irri-
table and blue. .. try Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vempealsie Compound. 94 oat
of loo women report hersefit.
It will gise you jest the cam es-
segy you owed. Life will seem worth
being agar a.
Don't endure soother day without
the help this medicine can give. Got
a bottle from your druggist today.
+.1-1-4-1-1-1-1-++++++.14+t
